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Sunny, Boy!
University
Of South Florida
Campus Edition

Sunny today and Tues·
day. Fair and a lit t I e
cooler tonight. Westerly
winds 15-25 m.p.h. High
today 76. Low tonight 56.

TH E TA M PA TI M ES
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TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, MARCH 26, 1962
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Veep Run-Off Tomorrow
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Elder Fears, Needs Cited

TO OPEN SOON

.Senate Pushes Plan
For·Stockpile Probe
WASHINGTON, M a r c h 26
(IJPD- State investigators, their
path cleared to new information by presidential orde!• to<l:ay pushed plans !or, an mv~st?gatlon of ~he nations $7.7 btll1on strateg1c stockpile.
Sen. S~uart S Y. m i n g t o n,
D•Mo., sa1d he m1ght _have a
~tate~ent. today re~ardmg the
myesbgabon by h1s subcommlttee, expected to open soon.
Symington praised. President
Kennedy for his action yestercay_ re~oving. secrecy from .12
maJo~ Items . m the st?ckpJle.
The mformabon w~uld mclu.de
!he amount b~ wh1ch supplies
m t~e stockpile exceed actual
~artime needs.
Kennedy's action was taken
at Symington's request, and

Deaths
Elsewhere
PROF. AUGUSTE PICCARD
LA US A NNE, Switzerland,
March 26 (iP)- Prof. Auguste
Piccard, 78, noted Swiss scienfist and inventor who was one
of the world's foremost pio·
neers in high altitude and deep
sea research, died Sunday of a
heart attack. Piccard, in a balloon gondola of his own design, in 1931 had soared more
than 10 miles upward. In
steel ball he and his son,
Jacques, fashioned, he had gone
down two miles beneath the sea
in 1953.

a

DR. HOMER W. SMITH
NEW YORK, March 26 (JP)Dr. Homer William Smith, 67,
professor of physiology at New
York University and winner of
three awards for medical research, died Sunday of a cerebral hemorrhage. Smith, who
also had written two novels,
'was born in !Denver.
DR. ANGEL DEL RIO
NEW YORK, March 26 (JP)Dr. Angel del Rio, _62, s~nior
professor of Columbia Umversity's Spanish department and
director of the Hispanic Institute of the United States, died
Sunday · after a short illness.
Del Rio who was born in Soria
Spain, began teaching at Co~
lumbia in 1929.

By ROBERT PETERSON
TOPEKA, Kan. - Dr. Will
Menninger, 61, and his brother
Karl, 68, have made their family
name synonymous with psychiatry. Here on 70, sunny, sloping
acres at the west edge of town
they head what is generally considered to be the finest center
for research and treatment of
mental illness in the world.
Taking note of our rising
numbers of elders and the
emoti~nal problems att':ndant
to ~etarement, the M_enmngers
two years ago org~mz~d a Retirement a.nd Genatrac Service which bas become one of
five clinical services offered
by their famed Menninger
Clinic. Heading this important new section is geriatrician
Dr. Prescott w. Thompson.
When I s t 0 p p e d at Dr.
Thompson's office recently I
asked what fears are particularly apparent among older people today.
"1;.. leading one is the fear of
helplessness," replied this tall,
kindly physician. "A 1 t h o g h
only a small per cent of all
older people become fully dependent on others, this dull,
throbbing fear · of invalidism
plagues many elders.
"We can help these people
by reminding them ' that tJaeir
chances of escaping helplessness are very good-provided
they remain physically and
mentally active."
What about the principal
needs of older people - aside
·

the senator intends to take up
the 12 items first in its hearings.
The President asked Symington to make the investigations
after telling a Jan. 31 news
conference that he found the
size of the stockpile astonishi ngly large. Kennedy said the
stores of such things as aluminum anu nickel were a potential source of unconscionable
profits..
The materials which will be
stripped of secrecy are aluminum, metallurgical grade chromite, cobalt, copper, lead, metallurgical grade manganese,
molybdenum, nickel, rubber,
tin tungsten and zinc.
The information to be made
public will include the current
maximum and minimum goals,
the present stock and the excess amount of each, to be
given in dollars and ·units.
Symington s a i d the 12
products represented threefourths of the stockpile both
in quantity and value.
Sen. Harry F. Byrd, D-Va.,
who also bad urged declassification of the materials, said he
hoped it . would be "the first
installment on complete declassification."
Byrd said he was "re.Uably
informed that within the next
few days effort will be made
to declassify" the stockpile
completely ."with the exception
of relatively few items which
cannot be made public in the
interest in national security."·
Sen. John J. Williams, R-IDeL,
complained that Kennedy was
releasing stockpile information
piecemeal and said it was a
"complete absurdity" for the
President to maintain secrecy
on some other items.

Martin Luther King
Due in Richmond

. .

day ann o u n c e d provlSlonal
storm and flood warnings for
the area which was battered
th
' la
by floods st mon ·
Weathermen said storms between Iceland and Scotland are
drifting toward the area. Dikes
are in poor condition because
JULIET DELF
NEW YORK, March 26 (JP)- of the February floods, which
Juliet Delf, 74, retired actress killed more than 300 persons.
and vaudeville star, died Sat-CAP Wirephoto)
·Urday. Miss Delf, whose speHOSPITALIZED
ACTRESS
awan at ers IS
cialty was impersonations of
Film actress Janet Lei~h, recently separated from her husband, actor Tony
HONOLULu (JP) -Two biostage and screen stars, was a
principal in several George M. Iogists from the Hawaii Fish Curtis, was taken to a hospital in New York. The 33-year-old Miss Leigh slipped
Cohan revues during the 1920s and Game Division will spend and fell in the bathroom of her hotel and was .unconscious for several hours, an
six weeks on Moorea in the So- attending physician said.
and early 1930s.
ciety Isla_nds collecti~g fish for
JEAN GOLDKETTE
intr?duc~IOn to Hawauan ~aters.
SANTA BARBARA C 1'f
1
Biologists Harry Kama and
a ·•
•
March 26 (JP)-Jean ~oldkett.e, Isaac Ikehara said they plan to
69, bandleader and radi? star m take 6 ,000 fish, primarily shal·
the 1920s and 1930s, d1ed Sat- low water snappers and groupurday of a heart atta~k. Gold- ers not found in Hawaii. The
Cuba, he had resided In Ta~pa of Port Ric'hey; two so~s, James
MRS. HOLLO M. DAVIS
k~tte, who was born m Valen- fish, to be placed in large tanks,
Mrs. Hollo M. Davis, 71, of 10 months and is survived by and Joseph Knese, both of St.
Louis; one daughter, Miss Mary
c1e~nes, France, . came to the will be taken to Honolulu by the
Umted States ~~ 1911 . a?d U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 815 W. Virginia Ave., died in a his wife, Mrs. Milagros Anaut Ann Knese of St. Louis· one
stepdaughter, Miss Barbar~ TayMrs.
and
Tampa hospital Saturday night. of Tampa; his mother,
became a professional p1amst Kami said the snappers
groupers should improve sports A native of Ge01:gia, she had Mercedes Caraballo de Torrente; lor of St. Louis; his mother,
at 16.
MRS. FLORENCE G.' FARLEY fishing and commercial catches lived in Tampa for 22 years. two children, Jorge and Mer- Mrs. Minney Knese, St. Louis;
three brothers, Charles Knese,
WICHITA, Kan., March 26 (JP) in Hawaii. "Wherever they are
Minn.; Albert and
-Mrs. Florence Gardiner Far- found in the islands of. t~e..cen- She was a member of the Bethel cedes Anaut, all of Tampa, and Minneapolis,
ley, 72, onetime vice chairman tr~1 ~nd western PacifiC, he Temple Assembly of God. Sur- a sister, Mrs. Luisa Anaut of Kenneth Knese, both of St.
Louis, and one sister, Mrs.
of the Democratic National sa1d, they seem to attract large vivors include four sons, Jessie Cuba.
Marie Padberg, St. Louis.
Committee, died Saturday after n:umb_ers ,of game and com mer- R. Davis of Tampa, Brannon
JOSE E. SORTO
Davis of Brandon, Shelton Davis
a long illness. She was a mem- c1al f1sh.
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great-grandseven
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26 (JP) - Ralph A. L. Bogan,
all of Tampa; grandChilders,
an
Takata,
Tampa
of
Michio
Sorto
said
Antonia
crossed,"
children.
66, of Evanston, Ill., the founder
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Port Cortez, Honduras.
MRS. ELSIE WILLIAMS
of the Greyhound Bus Lines, head of the s t a t e Fish and
died Friday. He was a director Game Division. If the sharks
C~Ict;s, Hduntington,h W.Va.,
DRAUGHON INFANT
Mrs. Elsie F. Williams, 81,
• of the Mississippi River Barge pass their exams, Hawaii may 302 S. Habana Ave., died early The infant son of Mr. and ~~lum:~s.a~hi~rs. Jo n Tate,
industry.
new
a
have
Lines, Susquehanna Corp. and
Meat of the school shark is Sunday morning at her home. Mrs Vernie L Draughon of - - - - - - - - - - - - - LaSalle St. (Chicago) Capital
'
· .
.
popular in Victoria, Australia, A native of Germany, Mrs. Wil- 2811·
Corp.
Onent Road, died Saturday
where it is served as "white fil- Iiams had been a Tampa resident for 30 years. She was the evening in a local hospital.
lets."
WILLIAM A. BROPHY
Other than his parents, he is
Hawaii fishermen hope to be- widow of Dr. J.t Hodh Williams,
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local
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Saturday. Brophy served as the
LOUIS KODRICH
~~1~~-M~~ea~~ :,:tg1 v3i1v 1~Y G~gezP'lf~
Andrews of Slaughter, Miss.
first executive director of the
Dover,
of
74,
Kodrich,
Louis
~e~o~zaG~m~~nz~~ezj
- Commission on the Rights, Lib- Lutheran Mission
LUIS ALVAREZ
8 ai~O:a b~~t~er;;
died Sunday morning in a
sister, Miss Elena Gomez de la Maza.
erties and Responsibilities of
A Tampa hospital. A native of Louis A~varez, 81, of 18141,~
MINNEAPOLIS (IJPD • the American Indians. He was Lutheran
mission church will Austria he had lived in Dover 15th St., d1ed Saturday at a to- KREBS, JRA P. - Funeral services
a professor of law at Colorado be established
in a w o r 1 d for th~ past 42 years. He is cal hospital. A _native of Key for Mr. Ira P. Krebs, 68, 4001 Swann
University from 1933 to 1935. c en t e r of Lutheranism
Ave., resident of Tampa for 20 years,
survived by his widow, Mrs. West, he bad _resid e~ in Tamp.a who
passed away In a local hospital
Scandinavia.
Laura Kodrich of Dover· one 20 years and IS surv1ved by h1s Saturday night, will be held Tuesday
at 8:30 a.m. at Christ the
morning
But the church will not son, Joseph K~drich of Minne- wife, Mrs. Luella Delgado Al- King Catholic
WANTED: SMALL,
Church at which time
serve Scandinavians. Its as- apolis· five daughters Mrs. varez, of Tampa; three brothers, a Requiem Mass will be offered for
CLEAN APARTMENT
his Soul by Rev. Fr.
of
repose
the
spirisignment is to provide
Charl~s Shattuck, Mrs. 'Robert Joaquin Alvarez and Francisco Mark J. McLoughlin,
pastor. Rosary
tual guadance for Americans J . Walker and Mrs. Manuel Alvarez of Key West! and RoOR HOUSE TO RENT
~C.:~sl:~~dafU::~~t
a~e
!~rv~ce~.,';';~
overseas.
Llauget, all of Tampa; Mrs. g_elio Alvarez, ~f Cuba; also two
UNFURNISHED
4040 Henderson Blvd. Pall·
The Rev. William J. Han- Robert Hamilton of Minne- Sisters, Antoma Alvarez and Home,
bearers will be Percy Clements, Don·
Fojaco, Philip
son, 38, now pastor of Christ apolis and Mrs. John Meschino Adelaida Alvarez of California. aid Bertram, Manuel
Johnson, Walter Gilbreath and George
the King Lutheran Church in of Glen Cove, N.Y.; seven grandby ex·Air F'orce officer, recently
His remains will be sent TuesAlien.
VICTOR B. KNESE
day noon to Pensacola, Fla. in care
emploYed in Tampa after finish·
Denver, has been assigned by children and two great-granding graduate school, Willing to
the Division of American Mis- children.
Victor B. Knese, 48, of 225 ~!rv'r.;,t;rs,;.1l\!'e~t~i~r1 1nHo!Jl~ /.f{.
sign lease, and provide referDavis St., Port Richey, died sud- chael's Cemetery.
sions of the American Lutherences from previous landlords.
__F_u_n-er-al
_ M_A__
. _E_M
_ R_S-=
_ _N, _M
_A
denly Saturday night at his _R_E_L_IH
an Church to establish the
Prefer one-bedroom, bath, Jiving
JAMES P. SANDERS
room, dining area, kitchen, and
new ·congregation in CopenRelihan, 97,
James P. Sanders, 68, Box home. A native of St. Louis, services for Mrs. Emma
carpor-t combination. Must be
hagen, Denmark. The project 534, New Port Richey, died sud- Mo., he had resided in Port ;~ :Ca/.~a~h~e~~=~!d 0~J'a";.m~t l~~
clean. Please mail brief diseriP•
is similar to one launched suc- denly Saturday afternoon at his Richey for the past six months. home Sunday mornlng, will be held
tion to Post Office Box 2932,
T ampa 1, Florida.
at 10 a.m. at Sacred
cessfully three years ago in home. A native of Carmi, Ill., He was a· member of Immacu- Tuesday morninl(
0
Oslo, Norway.
he moved here five years ago late Heart of Mary Catholic ~e~~~~~~ ~a!;h~~~ ~ ~Ne~~dt~~
Church of St. Louis and was the repose of her Soul by Rev. Fr.
from Pasadena, Md. He was a employed
Interment will
M. Buckley S.J.
by the Bob Marcelles James
1
1
0
retired foreman with the Chicago Bridge and Iron Co. for Manufacturing Co. of New Port ~~~ ~e:'vi~~rt~mH ~ec'h~lifer~o~~';
35 years and served with the Richey. He is survived by his ~~~~l"~r;~~ P4~ a~e~J'iiig~noBl~~:
U.S. Army in World War I. He widow, Mrs. Geraldine L. Knese ~~eR~1u,~~v~~~.,b~a~w:nl"S:in:.ohl
CALKING
is survived by his widow, Mrs.
COMPOUND
~~~~~;, Ti~~~~~~~. d~~~~~ri r;{J;:
Margaret P. Sanders, New Port
grandchildren and 13 great-grand·
(White) Tubes w/Spout
children.
Richey; two sons, James D.
Sanders, Annapolis, Md., and
l'leg. 37c
ELSIE F.- Funeral
WILLIAMS,
SPECIAL
Robert M. Sanders of Fort ALVAREZ, LUIS - Funeral services services forMRS.
Mrs. Elsie F. Williams,
for Mr. Luis Alvarez, 81, of 1814'h age 81, 302 S. Habana Ave.. will be
Pierce; two daughters, Mrs. 15th
will be held Monday at 4 held at 10: 30 o'clock Tuesday mornMelvin Phelps of Pasadena and p.m. St.
at the A. P. Boza Wes' Tamp.a Ing at Curry's Funeral Home, 605 S .
GRIPPER SNAP FASTENER
with burial in Colon. He is MacDill Ave. The Reverend H. G. M.
Mrs. Donald Karpiak of Den- chapel
Pliers & Supply of Gripper&
by his widow, Lucila Del·
Wolter, pastor of the Lutheran
ver, Colo., and nine grandchil- survived
gado Alvarez, three brothers, JoChurch of Zion, will officiate. Inters':.":cl':~ 59•
dren.
will follow in Myrtle Hill Me:~diniJc,ra~i~~~~~' antnf:,~f!lioa:Jv'!{~~~ ment
morial Park. She is survived by a
laida Alvarez.
son. Mr. John Hod Williams of
4-Pt. Heavy American Mfg.
JORGE ANAUT
Tampa.
1320 Ft.
BARBWIRE
to l'loll
Jorge Anaut, 25, of 2206 12th
SPECIAL
St., died here Saturday after- ANAUT, JORGE - Funeral services
Reg. Price
$998 roll
noon. A native of Havana, for Mr. Jorge Anaut, 25, of 2206 12th
$11.70
St. will be held Monday at 4 p.m. CARD OF THANKS - The family of
ADVERTISEMENT
at the A. P. Boza Nebraska chapel E . o. Lucas wishes to thank each
100 Ft. 3/16" PURE NYLON ROPE
with burial in Colon. He Is survived and everyone for lhe kindness shown
(Good for Ski Rope)
his wife, Mrs. Milagros Anaut, in the loss of our Husband & Father.
by
Petromox ttressu re
Per
$ 249
Reg.
of
Worry
mother. Mrs. Mercedes Caraballo T11e
his
TYcae, 1-Burner
Lucas Family.
100 Ft.
$3.87 SPECIAL
de Torrente, two children, Jorge and
CAMP STOVE
Mercedes Anaut, and a sister. Luisa
Reo.
Special
aut.
An
14-qt. GALV. PAIL
(Uses Kerosene F'uel)
1.05
69c
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Swimmer Breaks Neck
In Lauderdale Surf

Cocktails Served
All Major Credit CardJ
Honored

BERN'S
STEAK HOUSE

Serving Monday.Sat. 5.12 PM.
SundayS -10:30 PJ4.
1208 S. Howard Ph. 253-9302
or 252-3891
4 Blks. N . Bayshore Royal H ott!

\

MIAMI, March 26 · (}P)-The
21-year-old student manager of
the Northwestern University
football t e am was in critical
condition today at a hospital,
after breaking his neck in a
swimming accident at Fort Lauderdale Saturday.
William McKee of Evanston,
Ill. broke h is neck when a wave
tossed him onto the back of his
neck on the beach.

TRAILWAY$
gets to ·

·N EW YORK
faster

Trouble Haunts Tabor
PHOENIX, Ariz. (JP)-Think
you've had a .tough day?
Draftsman Don Tabor went
hunting on New River Mesa
near Phoenix. He lost his footing and dropped his rifle. The
weapon accidentally discharged,
wounding Tabor in the forearm.
. His friends started to haul
him to camp on a cross-,e ountry
sc~oter. A wheel on the vehicle
tw1sted and Tabor was tossed
i~to a pile of rocks. He injured
h1s knee.
Then a pickup truck sped him
toward town. _A car ahead
stopped. The p1ckup slammed
into the rear of the car. Tabor
pltched into the dashboard,
shattering his glasses and reopening the gunshot wound.
By now Tabor needed an ambulance. One was called. On the
way to a hospital a motorist got
in the way of the ambulance.
The ambulance driver swerved
his vehicle violently and narb
h
'd d
1
row Y avm e a eras . Ta or
was bounced around and frightened but not further injured.

Rather Toot
FRANKLIN, Mass (JP)-Herbert C. Stewart, 77, a printer,
doesn't let work interfere with
his playing of taps here on
Memorial Day. He has been the
bugler at Memorial Day servi ces in Franklin for 57 consecutive years and for 49 years in
nearby Norfolk.
"I turn work away to make
sure I'm available for the chore
each year," says Stewart, who
runs his own printing shop. "I
always accept only the amount
of work that pleases me."
THE TAMPA TIMES
Pabllahed e Y e n I a ~ • Moaclay
Saturday by The Tribune
Comp&DJ from The Trlbuae Balld-

Raleigh
or
Charlotte
Washington
Baltimore

Thru Service also to Atlanta,
Cincinnati, Chicago; and to
Montgomery and Dallas_.
NEW THRU·EXPRESS SERVICE
One-Way

From Tampa to:

MIAMI ....................... $7.10

Faster service via scenic west coast route

NEW YORK ......... .... ..... $33.95

Faster Thru service via new short route

JACKSON .... . ... ...... .... .. $20.90
The

only Thru service

WASHINGTON •••••••••••••• :. $26.60

Thru service 2 hours faster

Slipping or Irritating?
Don't be embarrassed by loose false
teeth sUpping, dropping or wobbling
when you eat, te.lk or laugh. Just
sprtnkle a.l1ttle FASTEETH on your
plates. Thls pleasant powder gives a
remarkable sense Of added comfort
and security by holding plates more
t!rmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste
or feeling. It's alkaline (non-acid) .
Get FASTEETH at any drug counter.

•
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DAVIS, MRS. HOLLO M. - Funeral CARD OF THANKS - The family of
services for Mrs. Hollo M . Davis..
Alfred De La Cruz Jr. wishes to ex71, of 815 W. VIrginia Ave .. will be
their heartfelt appreciation to
held this afternoon at 3 p.m. at the press
many friends, neighbors, and
Bethel Temple Assembly of God witb the
relatives for their kindness, acts of
·I~:~ge;i ~gioft~~tor!D o:t,~ sympathy and understanding during
g;:ti!r
their loved one.
Garden of Memories Cemetery. Pall· the recent loss of thank
a ll for the
They also wish to
~=r~~~k:;'lR.!: H~~~~'Wat:; l~~= many bea..tl,~'i\f~r~Eo¥,~1~Uz
er, Lenny Carlson, and Dell Clark.
and famllv
Ar.rangemento by Stowera Funeral
Home, Brandon.

(pius tax)

TAMIAMI TRAILWAYS
Phone 229-1831

501 Madison

~::z.~:.fV.~\da:0~nz:'e%~~~ 8!!::~•4
~",.';'.a:,a, .Fi87' ~a,

easiest travel on earth

Early Bird

B ,O AT

SALE

"OUR FRIENDSHIP 7"
Reg. Price

Sale Price

Anthony Jet Star, equipped ............. ................... $II 46.00
Anthony Jet Cat, equipped ............................... , 1467.00
Dorsett Ski Bird, equipped • • .. .. .. • .. •• • .. • • .. .. • • .. • • • • • • 876.00
Lone Star Malibu, equipped • • • • • • • .. .. • • .. • .. •• .. .. .. • .. • 480.00
Lone Star Champlain, equipped ·• •• •••• •••••• ••• ••••••••••••• 727.00
M.F.G. Seaway, equipped .. ................... ...... .. ... ~ 173 1.00
Wellcraft Fisherman .... ..... , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • 25 1.00

$846.00
1067.00
696.00
389.00
577.00
1281.00
196.00

Only One of Each
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

15'
16'
14'
14'
16'
19'
12'

Bank
Financing

I

Thru via
Gainesville

tbrtna~h

class malter at tbe Poal Office at
3 9 u.ader the Acl of
Subscription ltalea: B7 earrler
SOc per weeki by .carrier er ••II
~w~.- =~n~"ar '/i~io. lis moalha
Subscription paJablo ill ..nace.
Member of A•~oclalo• Preaa.
Member of Audll Bun. . gf Ctr·
ealalloll.

I

Jacksonville
or
Gainesville
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LOS ANGELES, March 26 (JP)
-Funeral services are scheduled Wednesday for a skier who
died after he lost his way in
the r u g g e d San Bernardino
Mountains.
He was Peter Newmeyer, 26,
of Los Angeles, brother of actress Julie Newmar. Mis Newmar, who a 1 t e r e d her name
when she began her acting career, flew from New York to
Los Angeles when she heard her

non 3.75

NOW

CUXHAVEN, Germany, March
26 (IJPD _ The weather bureau
f this north German port to0

•• G h

.
Funeral Scheduled
For Actress' Brother

. RICHMOND, Va., March 26
Southern integration
leader Dr. Martin Luther King
J r. arrives here tomorrow to
launch an intensive Negro voter b~r~o~t~h~e~r_w~a~s_l~o~s:t·~----------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
registration drive In south .Virginia's fourth congressional district.
King has said he sees no reason why a Negro could not get
elected to Congress from the
area, which has a h eavy Negro
population.

!llPB

North German Coast
Wcirned of Floods

H

from health and income? "I'd clinic as Important as Mensay it's their need to feel useful ninger's is taking an organized
.and important. Many retired
people wither largely because interest in aging. Although bidding the boss goodbye may loom
as an easy, inviting prospect,
scientists are finding that it's
more of a trick than most folks
realize to achieve a successful,
well-adjusted emotional life in
retirement.
If you would like a booklet
they have few chances t o dcmonstrate their u sefulness. Minus "65 Ways of Finding More
the demands of their job and Fun in Retirement" write to
family responsibilities they tend this column c/o Tampa Times
to lose self-confidence.
enclosing a stamped. self-ad"Just about everyone, re gard- dressed envelope and 10 cents
less of age, has p otentials for to cover handling costs.
useful service. We need to re- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiii
mind elders of this fact and do
ASTRINAUT
what we can to create opportuSTAKE
nities for them so they can use
their skills .and abilities.
SPECHIL
"Sometimes you'll find an
$1,000,000.42
older ·person who merely sits
day-aJter-day and in&lsts he
lncloodes a spaca soot <for
doesn't want to do anything.
warmth) , a monkey (for comIn these cases we must try to
panionship), and a sta ke (for
understand the factors which
stand in his way and use our · strength J Served by one of
our out-of-this-world wa iters.
powers of persuasion to spark
his interest and get him to
use such abilities as he has
If you still coma and go
before he loses them."
in the family jalopy- try
It's good t o know that a
are U.S. Prime Filet Mig-

OPEN TONITE 'TIL B:OO

Mercury
Outboards

)
'

News of Servicem.en in Tampa Bay Area
By MARTY SULLIVAN,Times Staff Writer
George A. Wischmann, guided
missile officer at the 30th Air
Division, Truax Field, Wis., has
been promoted to full colonel.
Col. Wischmann is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wischmann
Clf Tampa.
Two other Air Force officers
with Tampa connections recently received promotions. They
are Gene G. Arnold, whose wife
is the former Dorothy F. Scofield of Tampa, and Sherman
R. Cummings, whose wife is the
former Shirley M. Murray of
Tampa. Both were promoted to
lieutenant colonel.

\

w e e k. The inspection team nings Jr., Is attending the prewitnessed local cadets in ac- flight school at the Naval Air
tion on the drill field and Station Pensacola. He is the son
classroom. Students of Plant, of Edw'~rd G. Jennings of 4306
Jefferson and Hillsborough N. Willow St.
High Schools participate in
Capt. •William J. Rutledge,
the area's ROTC.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry T.
Army Pvt. William E. Brown,
son of Paul R. Brown of 1011
S. 49th St., has completed eight
weeks of military police training
at the Provost Marshal General
Center, Fort Gordon, Ga.

Rutledge of 4020 W. Cayuga St.,
has been awarded the air medal
for meritorious achievement
while participating in flight missions as a B47 pi I o t during
"Operation Redwing." The captain is presently stationed at
Columbus AFB, Miss.

Ballet Fest Closes,
ORLANDO, March 26 (A')The Southeastern ballet festival
closed its 7th annual convention Saturday with election of
officers and selection of its
1963 date site.
Mrs. Bill Linton of Jacksonvllle was named president.
6ther officers elected were
Mrs. Albert Keen Maxwell of
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Elects Officers
Nashville, Tenn., first vice president; Thomas Armour of Mi·
ami, second vice president; Mrs.
Ruth Kimbrell of Atlanta, Ga.,
treasurer; Bill Hadich of Louisville, Ky., coordinator; and Mrs.
Nell Burks of Mobile, Ala., al.
.
ternate.
The 1963 fesbval will be held
April 5 at Jacksonville.

Radio Albania Snubs
Russian Leaders

Fatty?

V I E N N A, March 26 (IJP!lCommunist Albania yesterday Lose Weight Like Ma&ic-No Diet
praised the Soviet people but Jlllt taka 2 omoll toblott beloro moalo. Eot half
made no mention of Premier ,ortions. No 41et. No harmrul dru11. Bflll·lllnl
Nik:ita Khrushchev and the other eurbs appetite and tiYtJ smooth bulk te kee11
r,o.~ •. ~r.·~~·&,.!:~~u!,'. ~~, v~ s~:r.'l!••i~:'~uo~~
leaders with whom it is quarrel- ontead
bJ mobro of Ball·••• for lndlgoatloa.
ing.

•

Two other Tampans who recently completed Army schools
are Pvts. Phillip M. Williams,
whose wife, Phyllis, lives at 2402
34th St., and Theodore Brown,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
The first Auburn University Brown of 3511 20th St. Both
n a v a 1 enlisted
graduated from the communiscientific educacations center operations course
tion student to
at Fort Gordon, Ga.
graduate with
honors is Duane
Air Force Capt. Lucas J. GoH e n r y Pontius.
molak has been named the new
He is the son of
protocol officer at the Orly
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Field, France. The captain is
J. Pontius of 2500
married to the former Glorida
North "A" St. He
M. Beckley of 12 Bahama Circle.
is a member of
A Plant Citian bas been
Phi Kappa Phi,
promoted to lientenant colothe highest scholnel in the Air Force. He Is
astic society at
Billy H. Bryant, son of Mrs.
Pontius
Auburn, and Sig• rna Pi Sigma, a physics honor David R~ Bryant of Rt. 4,
Plant City. Col. Bryant is associety.
signed to the 1707 Air TransPfc. William D. Scruggs, with port Wing, Tinker AFB; Okla.,
special services at Fort Brooke, as a squadron leader.
has been named "command solTwo Tampans who recently
dier of the month." He is the
son of Charles H. Scruggs of completed. recruit training at
6508 River Blvd. Scruggs at- the Marine Corps Depot, Parris
tended the University of Flor- Island, S.C., are Pfc, Lewis W.
ida's college of business admin- Messer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
istration before entering service. Lewis L Messer of 4511 S. Dale
· Mabry Hwy., and Pfc. William
Robert ·M. Reed, son of Mrs. s. Jenkins Jr., son of Mr. and
Sarah A. Reed of 2{)07 Fountain Mrs. H. G. Mertens of 3131 El
Blv~ .. has been pro.moted to Prado Blvd.
Manne corporal while serving
Navy Ens. Roy F. Lambertson
at the Marine Barracks, Barbers
Point, Hawaii. Before entering Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
service in 1959, Reed attended F. Lambertson of 506 Westshore
Drive, is now serving with the
the University of Florida.
Atlantic Fleet airborne electronThe U.S. Army's IV Corps ic training unit at Norfolk, Va.
conducted a formal inspection
Another T a m p a Navyman,
of Hillsborough County junior Army ROTC unit last Aviation Cadet Edward G. Jen-

; 'LJ

I

I

Brown

Reed

Williams

Questions Answered
On Cerebral Palsy
By W. C. ALVAREZ, M.D.
The National Society for Crippled Children and Adults at
2023 w. Ogden Ave. in Chjcago
has just published an excellent
booklet on cerebral palsy which
sells for 25 cents. <Send to them
for it-not to me.l
It represents the answers of
Dr. Meyer Perlstein as he
talked with Earl Schenck
Miers, who is an able writer
and who, himself, suffers from
cerebral palsy. The booklet is
for parents to help them in
understanding the problems
presented by their handicapped child.
Actually, it can help parents
with any handicapped child. As
Mr. Miers says, many of the difficulties that plague the palsied
child origiJtate in the confusion
of his parents as they try to
cope with his problems.
First, it is well to know that
cerebral palsy does not mean a
single disease but a group of
conditions. Naturally, much deADVERTISEMEIJT

A True Story That
B ears R etelling

WANTED
30 HOMES THAT
NEED PAINTING

pends on how much nervous or
brain damage the child has, and
which of his difficulties can be
overcome with medical help.
These children have an extra
amouJtt of trouble when they
get tense and nervous.
To illustrate, Dr. Perlstein
says that teachers may spend
10 years getting a badly palsled child to the point where

•
20-inc:h, 3-speed, NOW
with no-draft diffuser

e

As circulator, moves 4,000 c:fm*
• Manually reversible-exhaust or intake
• 9uiet, rubber mounted motor
• Balanced aluminum bla~es
e Safe, removable grill guards

•NEMA Rating
~---------·········------···············-~

:I Tilting Stand Holds 20" Fan
: Tilts fan to any angle.
: Rugged steel construction.
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"Charge It"
at Penney's!
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P.E. MAJOR AWARD WINNER

Trampoline -'Just Like Driving'

oline. He started practicing in AAU, and won over all entries., sault · without injuring your
high school i.n his native Med- After winning the title among body."
ford, Mass., with the purpose of universities _in six states three The apparatus used for the
perfecting certain techniques in years runmng, Dave entered stunts was Invented by George
3 meter diving, a sport in which other areas of gy~hastics; but Nissen, and received its biggest
he won th.e New England AAU his first love was.shll the traJ?P· boost during World War !I,
Upon graduation from .h1gh when the service used it to help
championship.
The "tramp" was just as re- school, D a v e wa~ quickly orient new pilots to the sensawarding, for a few months later grabbed up by Florida State tion of the many positions in the
Dave entered competition with University on a gymnastics air that they would encounter
universitiE!s in the New Eniland• sch.olarship. One year later he during actual flight.
"Fr-om there it spread to the
-__;,----------~-----'---------- fm1sh~d among the to~ ten tumblers 1 ~ . the country m NC~A training of Olympic divers,"
t'll
.. 'th
competJt10n, which gave h1m dd d D
AU-America status. Among his a e . ave.. Wl. peop1e s 1
wins was the southern inter- referrm~ to Jt ~Y Its ~rade name,
collegiate meet at FSU in 1958, Trampolme. Its similar, I sup1 1 ·ng more than a dozen pose to the popular use of the
trade name Thermos for vacuum
nv.o Vl . i
bottle, and Jello for gelatin
umverslt es.
dessert."
Ltves fn Largo
Dave and Pat, his wife since
Now World Sp~rt
December of 1960, now live in
Largo, where he works with Regar~les~ of the ~erm used
local recreation officials in pro- to descnbe It, rebound tumbling
rooting rebound tumbling and has become a world sport. So
other forms of gymnastics as a much so! that p~ople ll~e Dave
means of maintaining physical are lookmg for 1ts addthon on
the ro~ter of sports in the 1964
fitness.
While not attending class at Olympics.
Over 10,000 schools in the U.S.
USF, Dave is louring around the
state giving exhibitions and aid- use Nissen's trampoline, the
ing in the establishment of pro- most popular in the world, and
grams for young people. He ap- several organizations use the
pea red on · a national television products of the other mimfacprogram, the Arlene Francis turers.
Asked if the average person
Show, while at FSU.
Dave hopes to finish his un- could safely "bounce around" on
dergraduate training here, but the tramp, Dave asserted: "It's
~s more ii!-tel:"ested at ~he ~oment j';ls~ as safe as swimming, prom est8'bbshmg a maJor mterest vidi.ng the student learns the
in . gymnastics on campus. He fundamentals and uses common
took the initial step by organiz- sense. The Gym Club on campus
ing the Gymnastics Club last !s lookiJ'!g .for peop~e interested
m developmg the mmd and body
~emester.
"I am primarily interested in through the · means of the
physical fitness," Dave com- tramp."
Some Do Twist
mented, "and rebounding tumbling is the means to this goal. Like any sport, rebound tumbling has its more difficult asTakes Control
"The aspect of mental control pects that only serious students
is' very important. When you attempt. "The twisting double
find yourself in mid-air and on somersault is perhaps the most
the way down, it takes quick difficult," Dave commented,
decision-making to perform a "and only a handful of people
somersault, or the more compli- in the world do it."
Dave is one of that handful,
cated twisting double somer-

By JOHN GULLETT
Physical education m a j or
Dave Carmolli describes his
thrllling rebound-tumbling act
as "like driving your car while
in top physical condition."
Dave, a 25-year-old junior at
USF, has a long record of honors on the rebound-tumbling apparatus, commonly but incorrectly referred to as the tramp-

-Pbolo By Rogert Neum•n
THE OLD SQUEEZE PLAY!
Enotas forwards John Bell (left, front) and Dave
Aycock apply the pressure to All-Star Dennis Garia as
he attempts to break loose for a jump shot in the first
half of the · championship contest last Monday on
USF's courts. Looking on are John Ward, far left,
All-Star center Dan Meisen, and Enotas center Frank
Meiners. More than 100 fans looked on as Enotas won
the game, 40-36, and the All-University basketball
championship.

LEGISLATURE

Shift of Power
Is Suggested
By LOUISE STEWART

.

0 ne 0 f the curren t pro blems b e f ore th e Stu dent

David Chaswell ·
Wins Hour Of
Free Billiards
Recently the 10,000th student
card for the billiard tables was
processed. David Chaswell, a
f i r s t semester , .
f r e s h m a n, received an hour
free play of pocket billiards.
Erwin Meeth,
supervisor of the
recreation
this
said that room,
number did not
include all students using the
tables but was a
tabulation of the
cards turned in Cbaswell
for playing privileges, As the
number neared 10,000, we decided it was a nice round figure
at which to make an award.
There was no advance planning
or publicity given the matter.

but he rarely inserts the dangerous task in his exhibition. "My
purpose Is to entertain the peo.
ple; and the other complicated
forms of tumbling, such as the
triple somersault, serve that
purpose."
When the body hits the appa-

rat us following a twisting double
somersault, it may dart out and
off in any direction with great
,
speed.
BASKETBALL
John Wade poured in four
points on two easy layups in the
last 18 seconds of play last Monday to give the Enotas Fraternal
Society a 40-36 All-University
basketball championship win
d t All St
th I d
- ars.
over e n epen en
Th~ win ~ave the Enot~s 150
Activity pomts and culmmated
~Ive ~eeks .of round-t~ble activ1ty mvolvmg 18 mtramural
teams.
Enotas now lead in the Activity-Points race by 30 over The
All-Stars, 485-4M. Alpha II-W
is the nearest competitor at 290.
- VOLLE.YBALL
Teams may still add new players to their roster before their
second volleyball contest of the
season this week. All games this
week are quarter-final matches
involving survivors of the 18team first round of the single
el,imination tourney.
Next week will see the semifinals and final matches played
with the winner receiving lOQ
.
.
points.
In other intramural activity
the softba1l league for men wili
begin early in April with the
women's league'beglil~ing at the
LOOK OUT
·
same time.
USF student Dave Carmolli starts his
A swimming 'meet for men
and women has been set for trampoline. Dave, a former All-America
May 24 and May 29. Golf and brary building especially for the camera,
tennis wlll follow .
from atop the roof.

82 RECOGNIZED

CLUB ACTIVITIES

Recep·t•IOn· HOnc;>rS

.

3.5-Up Students

·
e second President's Honor Reception was held
today at 10 a.m. in the president's dining room in the
.
.
· .
University Center.
The 82 students who finished the fall semester with
Pu11ch, coffee and other refresh----- - - -- - - - Sherra Jones. St. Petersburg:
ment s .were serve d .
President and Mrs. John S. Donald McCrimmon Jr., Mrs.
Allen served as hosts at the Carolyn Fraze, Donald McGrego H b t s· t
event along with the University r, . er ~r Jro a.
RiverVIew: Charles Powell.
.
deqns and other representatives Bradenton: Barbara Bennett
Averill Vanderipe. Wimauma;
of the administration.
Mrs. Mildred Case. Lake Wales:
Many From Tampa
Students honored at ·the re- Mildred Herrington. Wildwood:
ception from Tampa were· Har- Glenda J_o~nson. Ti~usville: Donald NakiVII. Washmgton, D.C.:
. . ·
old Ashford, BenJamm Bolan, John Tartaglia.
---------Mrs. Joanna Gable, Sarah Johnston, Michael Scussel, Mrs. 'Pather Panchali' Is
Doris Souders, Mary Talor, Next Fl"lm Feature
0
USF's Film Classics League
Gerald Brandon, Joann Porter,
David Allen, Daniel Garcia, Wil- will present a film on folklore
liam Klay, James Bledsoe, Ran- in India, "Palher Panchali," on
dolph Chaffee Jr., Jacqueline !hursday, M~rch 29 ~t 8:3~ p.m.
Diaz, Sandra Gilley, Shirley ill TA. Adnuttance 1s avatlable
Gonzalez, William Hebb, Nancy t~rough th~ purchase of sea~on
tickets w.h1ch. are now sellillg
Students can enjoy the famil- MacGillivray Julian Piper.
. at half-pnce smce there are only
' .
iar melodies of Leonard Bern- Robert Rhemsh, Mrs. Jud1th three films left in the season.
stein's Broadway hit, "West Rosenkranz, Rene Valdes, Har- Single tickets are $2.00 and a
Side Story," presented by the old Wickersham, Mrs. Melody pair is $3.~0. These may be
USF Concert Band during the Dee, Donald Gol;"don, Manuel pur~ha.sed m AD1068 or by
Mendoza, Nancy RICe, Ann Fran- m a ill n g a check to AD1068
) h d
·
f
ree hour, <2 p.m. T ur~ ay, cis, Jocelyn Cham.b.ers, TJ:omas fi?ade out to the USF Film ClasMarch 29, on the east patio of Cressler II, . Edwma Livsey, sics League.
--.-------Charles Morris, Edward Sandtthe University Center.
The first of three such con~ ner, Sandra Sayles, Robert Tutoring Service
Schultz, Gerald Skelly, Mrs.
certs planned for the> current Juanita Warner, Juanita Waters, Can Be Helpful
· 1f t
t
Students who will like the
semes er wtl ea ure many well- Durene Goss, Mrs. Margaret
known numbers selected with Corrales, James Klapps, Charles services of a tutor should see
the university students' inter- Lucas, Nancy I~:Iorley, Edna the receptionist at the CounPresstman, pat r 1 cia Pupello, seling Center in AD1068. The
11
. d
t .
es s m mm as we as repre- Jack. Scann~ll, Ed\~ard Shaffer, fee for tutoring is set accordsentative selections from the Carlisle Smtth, Shirley Tucker, ing to the tutor's class standing:
Joyce Veasey, and .Timmie Ward. seniors receive $1.30 per hour,
standard band literature.
juniors $1.20, sophomores $1.10,
Some From Miami
Latin melodies, familiar folk
songs, and the march classic, Miami: Harvey Rosen, Robert and freshman $1.00 an hour.
k D d
P
.uo 11 St
Dems present
a e y
"Colonel Bogey" of River Kwai P. rre • . even erun
C1ty: Mtchelle Young. Clear- OUnCJ
'
.
k
K
fame, Wlll take their places on water: Paul Meissner Jr., Ste- Wh"t k
I a er. nop e
the concert program. Also fea- phan Shannon, Gerald Hefley,
The • Young Democrats will
tured will be the latest compo- Janice Farris, Joyce Peacock.
Land O'Lakes: Mrs. Rose Eng- present Tom Whitaker, candisition of the Texan Clifton
lish. Plant City: Julian Cannon, date for the Florida senate, and
Williams, "The Sinfonians."
The public is invited to at- Mrs. Clara Wansley, Oscar Cly-· Ray .Knopk~, candidate for the
tend the concert which will last att Jr. Odessa: Robert Daugh- ~londa legislature, at a meetmg on :rhursday, March 29, at
.
.
about 45 minutes. No ticket is erty.
requt'red for th1.5 performance. Lakeland.: Regmald Hardwtck, 2 p.m. ill c.H1. 00.. .
Th

I

Band T PIay

.

After-Rush Rush Begins

.

-

-Photo Br Nelson Medin•
BELOW!
descent after rebounding high off his
trampolinist, worked out near the ligiving the impression of a suicide dive

By VIRGINIA MONTES
With. rush CO.I}l,Pleted, fraternal societies are now in a full whirl of activities.
Pledge parties and pms are first on the schedule. Spring formals and projects are
also under way.
Interest clubs are also busy planning future events.
Fraternal Societies
_ ClEO: Pledges were honored at a semi-formal dance party, held at Morrison
Imperial House, March 17. A St. •
Patrick's Day ~heme was ~arried Presseley, Dave Pullian, John of Ethelontes Pledge Class.
Religious Organizations
out, and spectal entertamment Schraffenbergcr Jim Scott Jim}
. •
•
.
was performed by the pledges.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION:
A Luau is next on the social Shirley, Jack Staples, B1ll Terry, Roger Walton, Paul Waters, Saturday, April 7, is an imporcalendar for Cieo.
FlA. Members of Fia served · John Wodarski and Jimmy tant date for BSU students; this
is the day set aside for the area'
as official hostesses for the first Coplan.
Pledge officers for spring se- wide social, sponsored by BSU
anniversary of East Gate .s~oppmg Center. 'fhose partlclpat- mester are Jack Hager, presi- chapters in the Tampa Bay area.
1~g were Jackie Chaunce_Y, Ja- dent; Mickey Lance, vice presiThe group from USF will
me Ertzberger•. Lynn N!Cho!s, dent; Julian Harvey, secretary; leave at 1 p.m., journey to LakeCaren Read, Ahce Spadaveccla, Buddy McCaskill, chaplain; Jim land; and then on to Lake
Sally Ostravage, and Susan Coplan, parliamentarian; Jack Wales for a concert by the bells
Staples, sports chairman,· Kenny in Bock Tower. After the conBar~es.
pledges
Fta members and new
Marcus, spirit leader. Enotas cert, there will be a picnic sup·
.
spe~: las~ w~.ek re~tmg up from members went on a "car caval- per, and that night members
the rousmg skatmg party held cade" to the Sebring races last will attend the Passion Play.
JEWISH STUDENT UNION:
on ~aturday, March .17· Prep- weekend. Similar activities are
JSU members have announced
fo:tJ~~~ af:rr:a~w i~~~~tio:a~~ planned in the near future.
ETHELONTES: P 1 edges, a Jewish comedy program to be
pledges which will be held on
~embers, and dates attended a~ held this Wednesday, March 28,
Tuesday, March 27, at 8 p.m.
ARETE: New officers of Arete mformal party at Patsy Robles in UC226. The public is cordially invited.
I'nclude.· Tal Bray, prest'dent,· house, Saturday, March 17.
The following officers have
Et~elontes members .will be
Jim Klapps, vice president; Dan
Re secretary; Ed Timmons, workmg on their proJect for been elected for the semester:
tre'asurer; Skip Gandy, histo- this semester sta~ting this we.ek. Bob Woolf, president; Bernard
rian; Fred Jenkins, chaplain; Each member will be spend~ng Zaidman, vice president; MirJim Woodroffe parliamentar- at least one hour a week asstst- ian Tannenhaus, secretary; Colian· Bob Bobier ' CFS represent- ing in the USF library. Virginia man Rutkins, treasurer; Joe
Burgin has been elected head Parmet, parlimentarian.
'
ati~e.
Arete pledges have also elected officers. They are: Chet
F
'd t D
all
Cornw , pres1 en ; anny u1lerton, vice president; Vernon
Stokes, secretary.
DELPHI: New pledges to DelUniversity of Soutb Florida Campus Edition
phi Fraternal Society will honor
(Page 1 and Pa::e 2 Staff)
sisters and dates with an informal party from 9 p.m. to 1
Editor ......... . .........•............... . Wing Preodor
;·~h J!bJre T~~~~e~~ ~1e~~= Managing Editor .................•.•..•.. Louise Stewart
Social, Organization Editor .........•.... Virginia Montes
party is "Now That's Down My
Activity Editor ............................ Alice Anttila
Alley," and decorations will follow the theme.
Intramural Editor ••..•••••••••.• , , ••• , ..... John Gullett
Faculty Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . George H. Miller
ENOTAS: New pledges are
Reporllnr slatr: Charlolie Wyle Anderson, William Berno, Bill Bla·
George Harnard, Jim Carletto,
w F II
J
L I' p F
E
b c ld II T
I k s
D 1'
Cliff D M 't D
~~a~e /}~':tdy ..No';:,~n ;;~G'Iuse~r;~an"~.'esou'ze.";~~:wi. ~r:.e:an.'MI~h!:i
e ern ' oug ow mg,
w. Oliver, Janel R. Plllmer, sandra J. Peck, Robert w. scott, Ronda K.
Glenn Ellis, Gaspar Ficarotta,
Zidrich and Virginia Hill. Robert O'Hara, assistant professor of English,
Bob Gadsen, Martin Gerber,
advil~rar':s:e:,~'1!~~!~~~~:r.~:::klns;,':,'~in Letters to lbe Editor, to lbe
Jim Hager, Bob Hamilton, Wes
Office of campus Publicallona, ADI070. iob. WE 8-4131, Ext. 172 or 173.
Hankins, Julian Harvey, Harry
Hickenbotham, Joe Hill, Mickey EditJ!/;~u~:~i' ~;~,f.':-1~ ~S:iberlnc news ror lhe Campus Edlllon or THE
Lance, Kenny Marcus, Buddy TAMPA TI~IES, wUI request material direal rrom individuals and offlee•
News Bureau."
clear
wtll notNo.
material
and the Polley
-.ampus,
on
McCaskill, Victor Orozco, John
19611.
Jul:r 2~, the
22, through
Stalemenl
2, University
(Point

I

Association legislature is the recommendation that executive power should be vested solely in the president
who would use the Executive Council merely in an ad•
visory capacity.
Mike Shea, chairman of the cified number of days. The bill
Constitution Evaluation Com- was passed.
Much Discussion
mittee gave this recommendation at the student Ieg1'slature
of this meeting howMost
probAnother
recently.
·ng
meetl
lem which promises to give the ever was taken up in a discuslegislators real lleadaches is sion of the suggested constituthat regarding election and tiona! revisions and at one point
terms of office under the new the entire legislature adjourned
trimester pro gram beginning so that the body might act as
a committee discussion. Shea
next fall.
Under e x e c u t i v e business, said he wanted to get all the
vice-president Frank Meiners snags and fine points straightened out before he presented
distributed the revised rules of his committee's findings in the
procedure and then made the
announcement that all civic form of amendments.
units should meet on April 4,
the Wednesday immediately USF Host For
•
• Meet1ng
P rior to the next legislature Sprlng
meeting Thursday, April 5.
USF will host the spring
Bray Says, "No."
Tal Bray, chairman of the meeting of the Florida Speech
Election Rules Committee, was and Hearing Association on
asked at this time if students March 30 and 31. Harris Pornwould be allowed to vote by erantz, director of speech and
d th t
t USF
h
ah
absen~ ballot. Br~y later an- steuadreipngtsa 1·nter 'satendno'!nce
m speec
nounc"" a definite 'no" to this pathology ande audiology
may
question
arrange with him for appoint·
Ralph Tindell, chairman of ments tn talk to members of
tche C.ivic Uhnitd lmprodvement the convention about earning
efinite majors in this field.
no
a
ommtttee,
progress to report.
Under the heading . of old 'Song of Love' Mo ·e
VI
business,. the food-service bill
J•.o~h~n~!S~p~r~m~g~e~r~·~P~u~n~t~a~G~~~d~a~:~~T~h=e~p~u:b:li~C~l~S~I:n!v~lt~e~d~.---~P~l~u:~~·~:L:a:r~ry~~P~~:t:e~~~:M:i:lt:o:n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·~Mg ~ L~~· the m~~
came up fur a ~rond re~~g
after being approved by the story of Robert and Clara Schu- COOPER VISITS CANADA Dean Russell M. Cooper parexecutive council. This bill ad- mann and Johannes Brahms,
vacates a voluntary food service will be pr;:sented Wednesday, ticipated in a conference on HOPE FOR IMPROVEMENTplan in which commuting stu- March 28, at 8:30p.m. in CHIOO, higher education at Canada's
dents could purchase a food announced Dr. Armin Watkins, new University of Alberta in
Calgary, Canada, recently.
card for one per day for a spe- USF professor of music.
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Food, Housing Investigated

TUESDAY BLUES IN UNIVERSITY CENTER
This somber combo is shown playing a selection from the theme "Rhythm in
~lues". during a jam se~sion in the UC Ballroom last Tuesday. The next jam ses5I?n Will feature "Jazz m Poetry" using an informal theme of a coffee house. The
JDJnstrels are from left to right: Jack Scannel, Dave Treat, Bob Ashford and
; Mark Morris. Sponsor was the UC Musie Committee.
I

some electrical difficulties with
the large toaster, but it appears
that this will be corrected in
the near future, thus making
the toast crisper. Hot chocolate
will be available on the North
line at breakfast as long as
there is sufficient demand for it.
Answers are also being sought
for problems concerning the
other meals. Rolls will be kept
in a moisture controlled bread
warmer in an attempt to keep
them from becoming hard. Food
service bakes all of their own
rolls with the exception of a
particular kind of roll which is
supposed to be hard. No dayold bread is used. However,
some students prefer old bread
or Monks bread.
A rotating selection of salad
dressings will be on the condiment stand in the dining area.
Also, more bottles of ketchup
have been placed around the
various dining areas.
lt has been requested that
scalloped frozen french fries
be used. This type is considerably more expensive thari those
prepared by food services, but
it is recognized that they are
much better and they will be
provided as frequently as possible. The lumpy mashed potatoes have been called to the
solved. 'l'oa.st-'l'here have been attention of the appropriate

By CHARLOTTE ANDERSON
As a result of the meetings
held by Dr. Robert Decker, associate director of student personnel, and Robert Hess, manager, housing and food services,
many p r o b l e m s concerning
these areas have been and are
being investigated. Some of the
trouble has been alleviated, and
an attempt has been made to
give explanations about the
others.
Of primary interest to the
majority of the stud~nts are
those problems concerning food
service. Complaints about breakfast include: Shells in the eggs
and excessive oil in the sausage
-a new breakfast. cook has been
employed and through this
move this problem has been
remedied. Black potatoes- apparently this is caused by submersion in the high mineral
content water; alternate meth·
ods of steam cooking and frying will be tried.
Pancakes and Toast
Hard pancakes-It is almost
impossible to serve light fluffy
pancakes after they have been
kept on the line more than five
minutes. They have been temporarily discontinued until the
problem of top heating and line
lighting in the area can be

..

people and are being remedied. Alpha as long as there is a sufThe feasibility of pulldown ficient demand.
Vending Machines
type heat-lamps over the hot
It was suggested that the corfoods on the line has been investigated. These and the use fee machines be moved to the
of draft - stopping plexiglass first floor on the girls' side of
doors on the dumb waiter Alpha Hall. This would require
should insure that the food will special water, electrical and
drain outlets which are quite
be hot.
expensive. Further, it is beSnack Bar Menu
For those on the meal plan lieved that the machine would
who have verifiable class sched- not get as much use if it were
ules which preclude their eat- to be placed in a position so
.ing in the regular cafeteria removed from the lobby. The
line, the following menu in the vendor is going to provide plasSnack Bar has been offered: tic cup carriers so that one girl
choice of hamburger, cheese- can easily carry c off e e for
burger, sandwich, or soup; com- several.
The sandwich machines have
bination salad; Jell-o; choice of
ade drink, milk, or coffee; . been checked and it has been
choice of pie, cake, or any of found that there has been a
the other pastry on the line. surplus of sandwiches recently.
No ice cream, cokes and other As the demand increases, the
items not found on the cafeteria inventory will be increased. A
new machine will not be inline are offered.
_ Solutions for many of the stalled in the men's side for
problems concerning the resi- some time. It" is being rededence halls are also being signed to make it more tampersought. It has been determined proof.
Lights and Dryers
that the sometimes disagreeable
Although it now appears that
taste of the soft drinks in the
vending machines is caused by the cost would be prohibitive,
the water. The vendor is in- the expense involved in putting
vestigating the use of special additional lights over the showfilters to try to solve this prob- ers is being investigated. Means
lem. The vendor has agreed to of securing the clothes dryer
keep a larger quantity of drinks doors more tightly are being
in the juice machine in Outer sought. Also, different time con-

trois might possibly be installed
on the dryers which will provide additional drying time for
the same amount of money.
Pay station telephone numbers will be listed in the next
edition of the telephone directory. The petty cash fund at the
main desk will be increased so
that more change can be made.
Sometime in the near future
beds in Outer Alpha will be
removed, strengthened, and repaired.
Maids and Janitors
The maid and janitorial serv·
ice has been discussed with the
appropriate university department. All janitors have been
cautioned to be certain to make
their presence known before
entering a hallway. Also, . the
maids have been cautioned
about sitting around, at least
where this can be observed by
visitors.
Suggestions a n d complaints
from the students concerning
food and housing are encouraged. It is the desire of the
housing department to make
things as convenient and beneficial to the students as possible.
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